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ABSTRACT 
When around humans, one might expect that a social robot would 
act according to the social norms people expect of each other. 
When someone does not adhere to a prevalent social norm, people 
usually feel threatened and uncomfortable. In comparison, insight 
is needed into what is perceived as socially normative behavior 
for robots. We conducted an experiment in which a robot 
approached a participant in order to determine the effect of 
personal space invasion. We manipulated the agent-type 
(human/robot) and the approach speed (slow/fast) of the agent 
towards the participant. Unexpectedly, our results show that the 
participants displayed more compensatory behavior toward the 
robot than toward the human confederate. Interestingly, we found 
that participants tended to trust the faster robot more compared 
and the faster human less. We consider these responses toward 
personal space invasion as an indication that people react 
differently to robots as they do to humans, and with more 
intensity. 
Categories and Subject Descriptors 
H.1.2 [Models and Principles]: User/Machine System – human 
factors. H.5.2 [Information Interfaces and Presentation]: User 
Interfaces – evaluation/methodology, user-centered design 
General Terms 
Measurement, Human Factors, Standardization. 
Keywords 
Human-Robot Interaction, immediacy, proxemics personal space 
invasion, social norms, avoidance behavior, approach speed. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Humans interact with each other while adhering to an extensive 
set of social norms that offer guidance for when one is supposed 
to greet, eat, sleep and so on. When someone does not adhere to a 
prevalent social norm, people usually feel threatened and 
confused [1]. When in a human environment, one might assume 
that a social robot would act according to the social norms people 
expect of each other, so insight is needed into what is perceived as 
socially normative behavior for robots. The media equation [2] 
suggests that people will respond to robots as if these were social 
actors. However, research on Human-Robot Interaction indicates 
that people also respond differently to robots as they do to humans 
[3]. It is therefore unwise to presume that human social norms will 
carry unequivocally across to human robot interaction. The main 
question is: Do people expect robots to act according to the same 
social norms other people are held to? To investigate this question 
we conducted a first study (as starting point for a series of 
studies). The study presented in this paper is concerned with the 
socially normative behavior of maintaining personal space 
(proxemics) and builds upon the earlier work by Mumm and 
Mutlu [3]. 
2. THEORY & HYPOTHESES 
Dosey & Meissels  [4] tell us that our personal space is “to act (in 
part) as a buffer zone which serves as a protection against 
perceived threats to our emotional and physical well-being”. Our 
personal space is therefore not only a physical, but also a 
psychological buffer zone. Personal space invasion occurs when 
either the close intimate (0.00m to 0.15m) or intimate zone 
(0.15m to 0.45m) is being invaded by someone who is not a close 
relation; this is experienced as disturbing and uncomfortable [1]. 
There are several factors that have been found to impact physical 
and psychological distance such as: eye-contact, gender, age, 
culture, physical attractiveness, culture, personality, and stress. 
When the personal space of a human is invaded, it can cause 
several different (non-verbal) compensatory behaviors, such as 
physical proximity (step away or closer), facial expressions, body 
posture (leaning away or towards), and eye contact/gaze. 
However, these findings from social-psychology can only be 
generalized to HRI when a robot is perceived as a social actor or 
seen as somewhat similar to a human. Therefore, we expected that 
people would have stricter social norms for humans than for 
robots: Hypothesis 1 - People will display more compensatory 
behaviors when a human invades their personal space compared 
with when a robot does.  
Moreover, we assumed that the approach speed will influence the 
perception of socially normative behavior perception. Butler et al. 
[5] identified an approach speed of 0.5 m/s as comfortable for 
study participants, an approach speed of 1.0 m/s as 
uncomfortable: Hypothesis 2 - A faster approach speed will lead 
to more compensatory behavior to personal space invasion. 
3. METHOD & MEASURES 
To investigate whether people expect robots to act according to 
human social norms, we conducted a 2x2 controlled between-
participants laboratory experiment to determine the effects of 
personal space invasion by robots. We manipulated the type of 
agent (human confederate/robot) and the speed of the approach of 
the agent towards the participant (slow/fast). A total of 85 
participants (50 males and 35 females) took part in the 
experiment; aged between 18 and 70 years (M = 25.14, SD = 
9.82). The robot was operated from an adjacent room, in a 
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Wizard-of-Oz-setting. The speed with which the human 
confederate or robot approached the participant was either ‘slow’ 
(0.4 m/s) or ‘fast’ (1.0 m/s). 
During the experiment the participant was put in front of a poster 
where s/he would perform a cognitive task (searching for 
something on the poster). After approximately one minute the 
agent (human or robot) would invade the participants personal 
space. This experimental scenario could be compared to a 
museum or airport situation in which someone is watching a 
picture or display and another observer comes too close to do the 
same (see figure 1). In order to measure the responses, the 
recorded behavioral responses were coded by two independent 
coders, focusing on immediacy cues, facial expressions, body 
posture and overall emotions. The attitudinal measures were 
based on several scales, such as perceived human-likeness of the 
robot, Negative Attitude toward Robot’s, Source Credibility Scale 
and Interpersonal Attraction Scale (an overview on the measures 
can be found in [6]). 
 
Figure 1. Study Setting. 
4. RESULTS 
The manipulation check revealed that our manipulation of the 
approach speed was successful. Comparing the slow and fast 
conditions, the ‘slow’ group indeed perceived the agent as slow 
(U = 580.5, z=-2.839, p<0.01, Mslow = 4, Mfast = 3). Similarly, the 
slow condition was perceived as more comfortable (M = 2) 
compared with the fast condition (M = 4)  (U = 396.5, z=-4.528, 
p<0.000).  
For the first hypothesis, we expected that when approached by a 
robot, participants would display less compensatory behaviors 
than when approached by a human confederate. Contrary to what 
we expected, the participants showed significantly more 
compensatory behavior in the robot condition (M = 3.49, SD = 
.731) than in the human condition (M = 4.15, SD = .596). We also 
expected that social norms between humans would be so strong 
that participants would expect the confederate to stop even if he 
moved towards them in the faster condition. For robots, however, 
we expected that the lack of established social norms would lead 
the participants to think that the robot may run into them.  
For the second hypothesis, we predicted that the approach speed 
of the agent would intensify the compensatory behavior of the 
participant toward personal space invasion. A Kruskall-Wallis test 
revealed no significant differences. However, a trend was found 
that the approach speed influenced the participants’ facial 
expressions (U = 702.5, z = -1.792, p=0.073, r = -.19). 
Participants had more pleasant facial expressions (M = 4.15, SD = 
.596) than unpleasant (M = 4.15, SD = .596) when the robot 
approached them with higher speed. This finding may suggest that 
participants felt more positive towards the fast robot compared 
with the slow robot. Interestingly, a significant interaction effect 
was found for the attitudinal measure trust. A Kruskall-Wallis test 
indicated that trust in the agent was significantly affected for 
agent type and approach speed (H(3) = 8.59, p < .05). The slower 
human confederate was perceived as more trustworthy. In 
contrast, the robot was perceived as more trustworthy when it 
approached with a faster speed. The interaction effect between 
agent type and agent speed for trust indicates that there may have 
been different social expectations for humans and robots. When 
the robot approached the participant with a slow speed, they 
trusted the robot less compared with the faster uncomfortable 
speed. For the human confederate, the opposite was true. A 
possible explanation is that the high concentration needed during 
the cognitive task may have led to the participant noticing the 
robot later and/or having less time to consider the robot’s 
intention. In the faster condition, the speed of the robot and with 
that the increased sound of the wheels, may have made the 
participants more aware that a robot was approaching toward 
them so that personal space invasion was less surprising. Another 
explanation for the more positive evaluation of the faster robot 
might be that people found it more amusing to notice the robot 
approach and move in close. 
5. CONCLUSIONS & OUTLOOK 
Our experiment showed that participants displayed more 
compensatory behavior when a robot agent invaded their personal 
space compared with a human agent. Similarly, we conclude that 
people may not hold robots to human social norms but instead 
judge the robots functional intentions from the (social) behaviors 
the robot displays. We assume that the increased trust in the faster 
robot was due to the fact that it caused less of a surprise or 
amusement than the robot that slowly moved towards the 
participant. In future research, we are planning to replicate the 
experiment in a real museum setting to validate the results and to 
investigate other areas of interests in terms of social norms for 
robots, such as calling for attention and communication with 
strangers. 
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